INTRODUCTION

39
Hydrophobic organic contaminants (HOCs) sorbed to particulate matter in ambient air 
50
The gaseous fraction of ambient air has a distinct composition compared to the particle- 
132
We expected that AhR-mediated potency and gaseous concentrations of OFRs and PAHs
133
in PE extracts would be greatest at densely populated urban sites located near the city center and 134 that some correlation would be seen between gaseous PAH concentrations and potency. deployed at each site, and sampling rates determined for these 50-μm PEs were used to interpret 157 results from 800-μm PEs.
158
A map of the study region is shown in the Supplementary Information (SI Figure S1) analysis of PE extracts and PE sampling rates determined from co-deployed PRC-loaded PEs.
207
Concentrations were blank-subtracted using the co-extracted laboratory PE Blank. After blank 208 subtraction, concentrations below 25% of the PE Blank were considered <DL, and all <DL 209 values were replaced with 0.
210
To translate concentrations within the PE to concentrations in ambient air, the volume of 211 air sampled by each PE during deployment was estimated using data on the percent loss of 212 labeled PRCs from co-deployed 50-μm thick PEs. From the PRC loss data, the best-fit value for 213 the thickness of the diffusive boundary layer (DBL) at the air-PE interface was determined.
214
Because all PEs were deployed under the same conditions and the thickness of the PE sheet does ( Figure S1 ).
225
The AhR reporter cell line used was H1G1.1c3, a murine hepatoma cell line consisting of continued increasing up to the maximum extract concentration.
253
Eq 1
254
In addition to the EC50, the ECBaP50 was calculated as an alternative measure of potency.
255
The ECBaP50 is the concentration resulting in 50% of the effect observed for the plate-specific 256 positive control (120 nM BaP). The ECBaP50 was identified as a more useful metric than EC50
257
because the extracts' concentration-response curves were not parallel and maximum efficacy 258 varied among curves. 
267
To compare predicted AhR-mediated potency based on chemical composition to needed to achieve a response of 50% the maximum efficacy (EC50 for the BaP curve) over the 283 volume of PE extract added to the well to achieve that same effect (the ECBaP50 of the extract). Material for PAHs (Table S2) , OPEs (Table S3) were not found in any of the field sample extracts. (Table S5) . (Table S6) . Additionally, TNBP, TDCIPP, and ethylhexyl diphenyl 322 phosphate (EHDPP) exhibited some correlation with PAHs (Table S7) .
Ambient air concentrations
325
Ambient gaseous concentrations of Σ40PAH ranged from 7.1 ng/m 3 in Cuyahoga National curve fitting, as we were interested in determining only the induction potencies of the extracts.
367
Most extracts did not exhibit a clear plateau in response, making determination of maximum 368 efficacy, as well as EC50, somewhat uncertain. Furthermore, maximum efficacy of the samples varied from 94%-230% of positive control response (Table 2) . For this reason, ECBaP50, 370 measured relative to the plate-specific positive control, was used to compare the potencies of the 371 samples.
372
The ECBaP50 of each extract, normalized based on the volume of air sampled at each site,
373
is displayed in Table 2 along with each extract's maximum observed efficacy. Values of ECBaP50 374 ranged from 0.5±0.1 g PE/mL at Downtown Cleveland 1 to 6.6±1.2 g PE/mL at Cuyahoga 375 National Park.
376
The three rural/residential sites had the lowest potency (greatest ECBaP50 values), ranging 377 from 2.6 -6.6 g PE/mL, followed by the two Cleveland Lakefront sites. The most potent extracts
378
were from the three Cleveland Downtown sites and one semi-urban residential site (University 
387
The potency and maximum efficacy of the extracts did not appear to be correlated. This is 388 most likely due to a complex interplay between the unique composition of ligands in each 389 sample, their affinity for the AhR, the resulting ligand-receptor complex's ability to bind other 390 necessary transcription factors, and cytotoxicity of specific components. Response could also be affected by ligands interacting with other pathways that could amplify or dampen AhR response. 
